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ALUMNI D A Y J U N E 5
RALPH RICHNER '55 NAMED
BANQUET CHAIRMAN

EVENING PROGRAM TO
FEATURE DRAMA

Ralph Richner
'55
has
been
named Banquet
Chairman by the
Alumni Day Gen
eral Committee.
Other alumni al
so were named
to the Banquet
Committee to cre
decorations
ate
using the con
temporary 1959
theme, "Have
Space . . . Will Build."
A highlight of the banquet pro
gram will he the presentation of the
annual Alumnus of the Year, Alumni
Appreciation, and Alumni Merit
Awards. The award recipients will
be announced in the June Bulletin.
William Kimbrough, colorful '49
grad is serving as Master of Cere
monies.
Large Turnout Expected

The largest Alumni Day
dance ever, is expected this
Those expecting to attend are
to mail their reservations as
as possible.

atten
year.
asked
early

113th Commencement to Be
Staged June 6

By
arrangement
with
James
Young, Professor of Dramatics, a
one-act play is being planned as the
main feature of the program follow
ing the banquet, to provide the alum
ni and other guests with an evening
of unique and interesting entertain
ment.
Class Reunions Planned

The classes of '58, '54, '49, '44, '39,
'34, '29, '24, '19, '14, and '09 will be
celebrating graduation anniversaries
with class reunion luncheons in the
new Kerwood Room and the dining
room.
Schedule of Activities

Registration: 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Class Reunions: Noon hour
Alumni Business Meeting: 2:30 p.m.
Alumni Banquet: 6:00 p.m.
Alumni Program: 8:00 p.m.
COMMENCEMENT JUNE 6
9:30 a.m.

ALUMNI DAY RESERVATION BLANK
Please fill out and mail to the Alumni Office not later than May 15.

Please make
reservations for me for the Alumni Banquet,
Friday, June 5, 6:00 p.m. ($1.50 for adults; 850 for children)
Also, please make
reservations for the following additional
meals:
Friday, June 5: lunch .... (850)
Saturday, June 6, Commencement Day: breakfast ....; lunch ....
Signed
3

Lodging Information
for ALUMNI DAY and
COMMENCEMENT GUESTS
Motels in the Marion area are
Broadmoor Lodge Motel
Junction 9 - 3 7 - 1 5
State Road 37 North
Telephone: North 2-2124
Crossroads Cafe and Motel
Located at Junction of State
Roads 9 South and 35
Telephone: Gas City—5861
Pnqpv'd Mntpl
1401 Winona St. at State Road
37
Telephone: North 2-2936

Queen's Motel
1408 W. 10th Street
On Highways 3 7 - 9 - 1 5 - 2 1
Good restaurant across street
Telephone: 5100
Courtesy Motel
Northeast of Marion
800 feet from Junction 37 and 15
Good restaurant nearby
Telephone: North 2-2448

Motels in the Hartford City area are:
Wagon Wheel Motel
State Road 3 South
Telephone: 1548

Sunset Motel
State Road 3 South
Telephone: 248

Guests desiring motel accommodations are requested
to make reservations directly with the motel.

SPECIAL RATES AT SPENCER HOTEL, MARION
Single rooms
Double rooms
Double rooms with twin beds
Suite (4 or 5 people)
Roll-away beds

$3.25, $3.50, and $3.75
$5.75 and $6.00
$7.00
$2.00 per person
$1.00

IMPORTANT: In making reservations at Spencer Hotel, please indicate that
you will be attending the Taylor Alumni activities or the Commencement
activities.
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Alumni "T" Club Plans Big Day on Campus

FOOTBALL GAME, BANQUET, HEAD
ALL-DAY PROGRAM
The Alumni "T" Club is sponsor
ing a full day of major activities,
the first of its kind in the history
of Taylor, on Saturday, May 30. The
day's program will include a golf
tournament, alumni-varsity football
game, and a banquet in the evening
for "T" Club members and their
wives, with world famous athlete,
Jesse Owens, as speaker.
The golf tournament is scheduled
for 10:00 a.m. (CDT), the AlumniVarsity football game is set for 3:00
o'clock, with the banquet at 7:00 in
the evening. The football game will
mark the close of spring training
drills under head coach AU-American Bob Davenport. Since the varsity
is expected to be in somewhat better
condition than the alumni, the
senior members of the varsity will
play on the alumni team.
Jesse Owens, of Chicago, is hailed
by many as the greatest track and
field star during the first 50 years
of this century. He is currently serv
ing as Sports Specialist with the Il
linois Youth Commission.
Proceeds from the sale of banquet
tickets will be used to provide "T"
Club sponsored scholarships for wor
thy students. President of the club
is John Nelson '52, and Bob Pieschke, x'51, is secretary-treasurer.

DON ODLE '42 NAMED HOOSIER
CONFERENCE BASKETBALL
"COACH OF THE YEAR"
Taylor's athletic director and bas
ketball coach, Don Odle, was named
"Coach of the Year" in the Hoosier
Conference at a meeting of confer
ence coaches and other officials held
March 20.
In addition, the popular mentor
was elected President of the confer
ence for the coming year; and Tay
lor's football coach. Bob Davenport,
was named Secretary-Treasurer of
the organization.
Two Taylor stars, Jack King, a
senior from Alexandria, Indiana, and
Roger Jenkinson, a junior from Muncie, were named to the conference
all-star team. Taylor's top scorer,
5' 7" Oris Reeee, missed the select
team by one vote.
VENTURE FOR VICTORY VII
DEDICATION SERVICE HELD

THIRD JR. BASKETBALL CAMP
EXTENDED TO THREE WEEKS

Dedication services for the seventh
Venture for Victory basketball tour
were held Sunday evening March
15, with Dr. Robert Cook of Wheaton, Illinois as guest speaker.
Personnel of the team includes
Bill Gerig and Bob Whitehead,
Wheaton; Paul Newmann, Stanford;
Willie Preston and E. Jay Mcllvain
of Rice; Don Mason, Roberts Wesleyan, and Roger Jenkinson, a junior
from Taylor.
The summer schedule will include
Korea, Japan, Formosa, Hong Kong,
and the Philippines.

Plans have been completed for the
third annual Junior Basketball
Camp to be held at Taylor University
this summer.
Originally scheduled for two
weeks, the camp has been extended
to three weeks (August 2-23) hecause of heavy pre-enrollment. Mar
ion Crawley, basketball coach at Jef
ferson High School, Lafayette, In
diana, and Don J. Odle, athletic di-

rector at Taylor, are directors of the
camp.
Boys between the ages of 9 and 14
are eligible for the camp. They will
be housed in one of the college resi
dence halls and will be supervised
by Bob Davenport, head football
coach at Taylor and former AllAmerican at U.C.L.A., who will be
the Dean of Men.
5

Western Ohio Alumni Chapter Organized

Part of the group which attended the first get-together of the Western Ohio Alumni Chapter,
is shown at their meeting in the Stryker Methodist Church. The Rev. D. V. Whitenack (far
right) is presiding.

VAN VALKENBURG SELECTED
FOR ADVANCED STUDY
UNDER FORD GRANT
Dalton Van Valkenburg, assistant
professor of business and economics
at Taylor is among 20 business educa
tors chosen to attend a special ad
vanced and post-doctoral study in
business administration this summer
at Indiana University.
The study is sponsored by the
I. U. School of Business through a
grant from the Ford Foundation.
Purpose of the grant is to enhance
the teaching effectiveness of business
faculties in midwest colleges and
universities.
PROFESSOR REPRESENTS TAYLOR
AT BUSINESS CONFERENCE

Taylor was one of 47 colleges and
universities represented at the 8th
biennial conference on graduate
study in business and economics
March 6 and 7 at Indiana University.
Professor Dalton Van Valkenburg
x'51, head of the Business Depart
ment, attended the two-day confer
ence sponsored by the host Indiana
University School of Business.

The first meeting of the Western
Ohio Alumni Chapter was held at
Stryker, Ohio, in the Methodist
Church, on March 1, with Mr. and
Mrs. George D. Hawkins in charge,
and the Reverend and Mrs. D. V.
Whitenack, '26 serving as hosts.
An excellent group of 63 alumni
and friends of the college turned out
for a pot-luck dinner at 1:00 p.m.
and a program which followed.
The program was furnished by a
Taylor Gospel team, and by the
Alumni Secretary who showed color
slides of recent campus activities
and the new buildings.
Gene Rupp, '58, from Archbold
was elected President of the new
group. Gaylord Gerig, '49, from
Pioneer was named Vice President,
and Mrs. Ralph Schuster, '53, Archbold, Secretary-Treasurer. The Rever
end D. V. Whitenack was named
Counselor.
The group plans to hold two meet
ings annually, with the next get-to
gether scheduled for early next Sep
tember.
Purpose of the meeting was to ex
change "new perspectives in the
task of educating the nation's future
business executives and specialists."

TAYLOR - CIVIC SYMPHONY
GIVES CONCERTO FESTIVAL

Taylor Students Win
Time Magazine Prize

A Concerto Festival was presented
at Taylor, March 15, by the 40-piece
Taylor-Civic Symphony, under the
direction of Professor Dale Shepfer,
Taylor band director.
Featured were three piano solo
ists, Wilma Jorg, senior, from Bluffton, Ohio, who played Greig's Con
certo in A Minor, and two high
school musicians from Marion, In
diana and Wilshire, Ohio. Their se
lections were Mendelssohn's Concer
to in D Minor and the Concerto in
A Minor by Greig.
Vocal solos also were presented
by two Taylor students. John Wil
liams, freshman from Indianapolis,
sang "Within These Sacred Dwell
ings" by Mozart, and Rose Marie
Lorenzana, senior from the Philip
pines, presented Handel's "And the
Bright Cherubim."
In addition to Taylor students, the

A telegram from Time Magazine
received in February, notified the
college that Taylor students had
solved the Magazine's news puzzle
and had won a prize of $100.00 in
books for the library.
Miss Alice Holcombe, '39, received
confirmation of the award, and was
authorized to select the desired vol
umes.
Each student received a letter
from Time with two pieces of a
world current events map enclosed.
Students took their pieces to the li
brary where the puzzle was as
sembled. In order to qualify for the
prize, the students had to identify
leading world figures which ap
peared on the puzzle.
Symphony includes residents of Mar
ion, Hartford City and Fairmount.

THE 1959 HOOSIER CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS!

The freshman dominated Trojans, 1959 Hoosier Conference Champs, closed the season with
a 7-3 conference record and 18-9 overall. Kneeling (left to right): Hudkins, Williams, Reece,
Schwarzkopf, Jenkinson. Top row: King, Leveille, Diller, Paul, Durham, Groat.

Alumni in the News
Archie J. Bahm x29, Professor of
Philosophy at the University of New
Mexico, had his fourth book, Philos
ophy of the Buddha, published by
Harper and Brothers on March 18.
His other three books are What
Makes Acts Right? (1958), Lao Tzu's
Tao Teh King (1958), and Philos
ophy, (1953). A fifth volume Types
of Intuition, has been accepted by
the University of New Mexico Press.
George
C.
Cochard
'46,
of Eli Lilly
and Company,
Indianapolis,
received from
the company
an award of
$1,468.00 for
an idea which
he had two
years ago.
I n 19 56,
George, a sec
tion supervis
or in Lilly's
label control
department,
suggested the use of a tag imprint
ing machine for printing tray tags
used in various production opera
tions. Suggestion award investiga
tors extended the application of the
idea to the production planning serv
ices department, where a second
labor-saving machine has been in
stalled. As a result, George received
the largest award on the company's
February suggestion award list. He
joined the Lilly organization in 1951.
One of Taylor's most loyal alumni,
Jane Ericson '53, who has been
Coach Don Odle's secretary this past
year, has announced plans to leave
the States May 2 for Saigon, Viet
Nam, where she will serve as secre
tary with the Michigan State Over
seas Research Project.
Emoute she will visit Los Angeles,
Hawaii, Tokyo, Formosa (where she
will see Norm and Muriel Cook '51),
8

TAYLOR BUSINESS MANAGER
HONORED FOR COMMUNITY WORK
Mr. Paul Keller, Taylor Business
Manager, received a Distinguished
Service plaque for community serv
ice during the annual United Fund
meeting held recently at the Marion,
Indiana YMCA. The meeting marked
the completion of Mr. Keller's three
year term with the United Fund.
This past year he served as Chair
man of the nominating committee
which was responsible for the re
placing of board members whose
terms expired. During his two pre
vious years on the Board, he served
as Chairman of the County Towns
Division of the drive.
Mr. Keller is also President of the
Marion Male Chorus and is a mem
ber of the Board of Directors of the
Mental Health Association.
Dr. Hazel Butz '38 has been named
to succeed Mr. Keller on the United
Fund Board.
and Hong Kong, arriving in Saigon
May 15. She expects to be located
there with personnel from Michigan
State University for two years.
Her mailing address will be MSUG
—Box 34, Navy 150—% P.O., San
Francisco.

"ANGEL IN EBONY"
The Amazing True Story
of A Converted African Prince
Presents a
Tremendous
Missionary
Challenge.
Color, 45 min.
Rental $20.00
write
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
Upland, Indiana

CLASS NEWS
1925
George and Wilma (Rupp x'27)
Stoddard accepted a call to the El
Monte Wesleyan Church last sum
mer. They live at 11545 Ranchito St.,
El Monte, Calif. Their daughter,
Rosemarie (x'52), her husband Rob
ert Merian (50) and two sons are
visiting them until mid-February
when they expect to return to Bang
alore, India.
1928
Mrs. Earl (Francis Thomas) Allen
'28, sent a letter to the Alumni Of
fice with the following news: "You'll
be interested to know that the
"Round Robin" letter of our class
of 1928 is still circulating—for over
30 years and now stops at 24 places
at Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Colo
rado, Arizona, New York, Pennsyl
vania, Florida, and Tennessee. To
keep the news "fresher" three let
ters sent out in opposite directions
were sent out at one time, so every
few months one of these is sure to
drop in for 'refueling.' At our grad
uation I was named secretary of this
project." The Allen's reside at 7420
West Lapham St., West Allis, Wise.,
where Dr. Allen is pastor of the
First Methodist Church.
1936
"We count it one of the greatest
privileges of our lives to belong to
the World Gospel Mission family,"
state Karl and Grace Rice from the
South India Bible Institute. At the
time they wrote, which was a couple
of months ago, they were printing
the one-millionth Bible Meditation
League tract.
1942
Harley and Esther (Lewis x'45)
Martin are now pastoring a church
in Roseville, Ohio. Bradley, age
four, keeps an eye on his daddy
while his mother teaches kindergar
ten half days. Their other son, Bob,
is ten years old.

1944
Theda J. Davis has been kept busy
teaching 27 pupils in the 6th grade
at Dysart School in Arizona as she
is spending a two year leave of ab
sence from the mission field here in
the states.
1945
John Siner reports that he is still
pastoring Heath Memorial Methodist
Church in Indianapolis, and during
the past three years has experienced
the most fruitful years of his minis
try. The Siners have three children,
Timothy, eight, Kathy, four and Darla, two.
Gordon and Lola Bell are serving
at the Indian mission, Peddapalli,
Andhra, Pradesh, India. They write
that their sons are now attending an
American operated school at Kodai
Kanal in the hills of Southern India,
which is about 1,000 miles from
their station.
Wesley Arms writes that he is
still serving the Methodist Church
at Beresford, South Dakota, and is
treasurer of the South Dakota Con
ference. The Arms now have four
children, two boys and two girls.
The youngest, Carolyn, was born in
December, 1957.
George Holcombe reports that he
is now serving a lovely new gothic
church of native stone and that they
live in a very comfortable parsonage
across the street from a park at
1830 Grant Street, Portsmouth, Ohio.
They have recently completed re
vival services and are currently en
gaged in a six week mission study on
Alaska and Hawaii. He is also di
recting the mid-year intermediate
retreat and serving as District
Missionary Secretary with a rally
scheduled for this month. Their
daughter, Debbie, is 7 and David is
3.
The big event in Sarah Burdon's
life this past year was a six weeks
trip to Europe, visiting 11 coun
tries. She is living at 444 W. Surf
St., Apt. 3A, Chicago 14, 111.
(Continued on page 12)
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SCIENCE LECTURE SERIES MEETS
WITH ENTHUSIASTIC RESPONSE
The third annual Science Lecture
Series held March 8-10 at Taylor re
ceived an enthusiastic response from
both students and faculty.
Guest lecturers, outstanding in
their respective fields,
were Dr.
Charles Shilling, Deputy Director of
the Division of Biology and Medicine,
Atomic Energy Commission; Dr. Wil
liam G. Pollard, Executive Director
of the Oak Ridge Institute of Nu
clear Studies; Dr. Bentley Glass,
Geneticist from Johns Hopkins Uni
versity; and Dr. Ernest McCormick,
Industrial Psychologist from Purdue.
The participation of these men in
the series was sponsored by the
American Association of Biological
Sciences.
Dr. Pollard, who is an ordained
minister as well as a scientist, open
ed the two-day meeting with an ad
dress Sunday evening, March 8, on
the subject "Christianity and the
Atomic Crisis."
In addition to lectures held Mon
day, Dr. Shilling spoke at chapel
on "Environmental Extremes." A
special convocation was held follow
ing chapel, when Dr. Pollard ad
dressed the students on the subject
"Misleading
Contrasts
Between
Science and Religion."

President Evan H. Bergwall '39 (left) anc
with guest scientists, Dr. Charles Shilling
quet which concluded two-day lecture ser

Dr. Shilling and Dr. Glass also
appeared on Taylor's educational
telecast, FOCUS, on Monday after
noon. In the evening, Dr. Glass gave
a public lecture on "Genes and the
Man—New Vistas."
Lectures also were held during the
day Tuesday. (All lectures were con-

Ruth Ayres and Bernard Tuck
er monitor exposure received
in transferring source of radio
active phosphorus—32, in new
fume hood in radioisotope lab.
Ruth is the granddaughter of
the late Dr. B. W. Ayres, and
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Wendell
(Helen
Wing
'26)
Ayres '19.
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noon. In the evening, Dr. Glass gave
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BULLETIN
Alumni Giving Moves Toward New
Record.
Percentage of Participation Nears
Halfway Mark Toward Goal.

TAYLOR SCIENCE DIVISION
MAKES MAJOR ADVANCES

Dr. Elmer Nussbaum '49 (far right) visit
'23 and Dr. Ernest McCormick before banies.

M

ducted in the largest classroom in
the library. The scientists met with
overflow crowds at almost every lec
ture.)
urnn nrvnnlnrlrv^ Tnocrllt?

The Science Division at Taylor has
seen accelerated growth, both in the
number of students, and in the
training facilities now available.
A sharp increase in enrollment in
this division has been realized, this
year, with 335 students taking science
courses and 135 studying math.
With two grants from the Atomic
Energy Commission, a radioisotopes
laboratory, which was constructed by
the college, was furnished with
technical equipment for use in radia
tion experiments which Dr. Elmer
Nussbaum ('49) is conducting. Also,
science students receive training in
the use of radioisotopes.
A 3-2 engineering affiliation pro
gram with Purdue combines three
years of Christian liberal arts train
ing at Taylor, with approximately
two years of advanced study at Pur
due. Upon completion of the work
there, students receive both the bac
calaureate degree in engineering
from Purdue and the A.B. degree
from Taylor.
Other faculty members in the
Science Division are Gordon Krueger, Chemistry; Elizabeth Poe, and
Virla CI Wnnrl

Rinlntfv Mrs William

Giving by Alumni and Former Siudenis Toialed
$28,292.33 FOR THE PERIOD JULY 1 - MARCH 13
NUMBER OF CONTRIBUTORS (THROUGH MARCH 13) 708
PERCENTAGE OF PARTICIPATION
24.4%
(Based on 2900 Alumni and Former Students)
NUMBER OF DONORS YET NEEDED BY JUNE 30 TO
REACH GOAL OF 50% PARTICIPATION
742

How This Compares with Last Year
Total Giving, July 1 - March 13, 1958
Number of contributors
Percentage of Participation
(Based on 2700 members)

GOALS FOR 1959:

$50,000.

$24,075.00
565
20.4%

50% PARTICIPATION

TAYLOR SCIENCE DIVISION
MAKES MAJOR ADVANCES

Dr. Elmer Nussbaum '49 (far right) visit
3 and Dr. Ernest McCormick before bans.

ducted in the largest classroom in
the library. The scientists met with
overflow crowds at almost every lec
ture.)
The series was concluded Tuesday
evening with a banquet for science
and psychology students. Dr. Mc
Cormick was banquet speaker.

The Science Division at Taylor has
seen accelerated growth, both in the
number of students, and in the
training facilities now available.
A sharp increase in enrollment in
this division has been realized, this
year, with 335 students taking science
courses and 135 studying math.
With two grants from the Atomic
Energy Commission, a radioisotopes
laboratory, which was constructed by
the college, was furnished with
technical equipment for use in radia
tion experiments which Dr. Elmer
Nussbaum ('49) is conducting. Also,
science students receive training in
the use of radioisotopes.
A 3-2 engineering affiliation pro
gram with Purdue combines three
years of Christian liberal arts train
ing at Taylor, with approximately
two years of advanced study at Pur
due. Upon completion of the work
there, students receive both the bac
calaureate degree in engineering
from Purdue and the A.B. degree
from Taylor.
Other faculty members in the
Science Division are Gordon Krueger, Chemistry; Elizabeth Poe, and
Vida G. Wood, Biology; Mrs. William
Green and Frederick Weaver, Mathe
matics; and Mrs. James Alspaugh,
Home Economics.

The
half-life
of
radioactive
iodine is being determined by
Charlotte Steiner
and
Jean
Kocher, as part of their as
signment in General Chemistry.
They are using a decade scal
er, which measures the radio
activity of various materials.
New
radioisotope
equipment
also includes two other scalers
which are used regularly in
the training program.
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Class News
(Continued from page 9)
Mrs. Parker Olney (lla Hoffman)
writes of her four daughters who
present new joys (and problems)
daily. Her husband is Guidance Di
rector at the Hamburg, New York
high school and they live at 36 San
dra Drive.
Jane Winterling expects to go to
the Belgian Congo soon, with the
usual stay in Belgium for language
study. Her address is 1412 Portland
Ave., Minneapolis 4, Minn, until she
leaves in the spring for Belgium.
Rollie and Gnellar (Chisolm) Leeman are serving the Wild Rose Bap
tist Church at Wild Rose, Wise.
Mrs. Clarence (Betty Good) Ows
ley, her husband, and three boys
have returned to the mission field
under the General Missionary Board
of the Free Methodist Church. Their
address is Rua dos Jacintos, 365,
Vila Mariana, Sao Paulo, Brazil, S.
A.
Gerry and Gladdy Klinefelter are
engaged in mission work at the Redbird Mission, Greasy Fork Center,
Lewis Creek, Kentucky. Their fam
ily numbers six, with two boys, Lar
ry, 10, Danny, 8, and two girls,
Nancy, 3, and Connie, 1. Last sum
mer Bill Siktbergs spent a week with
them when Bill was their evangelist.
John Paul Pugh and his family
are now in their 5th year of minis
try at the Gospel Tabernacle of the
C. & M. A. Church at West Browns
ville, Pa. They have three children,
David, 12Vz, Carol, 9%, and Es
ther, 3V2.
Jack and Martha (Wallace) Reif
have been serving the First Baptist
Church, Rutland, North Dakota, for
over 5 years and very much enjoy
their work. Jack is serving three
churches all told, and is also scout
master. Martha is now teaching in
the local high school.
The Van Vleet's, Russell, Dorothy
(Olson '47), and children, James,
Paul and Judy, are engaged in
mission work in San Juan, Domini
12

can Republic. Special evangelistic
meetings, a
conference of
the
Missionary Church and a badly need
ed building program continues to
challenge them.
1948
Mr. Robert Morris was recently
elected President of the newly
formed Association of Teachers of
Christian Schools. The meeting was
attended by teachers and adminis
trators of schools affiliated with the
National Association of Christian
Schools located in the Great Lakes
area.
The Salseth family, Harold, his
wife, Joan, and their five children
send greetings from Rutshuru, Con
go, Africa. Their duties and activi
ties are many. Some time ago, while
watching the blasting at the Rut
shuru River, a green mamba snake
wiggled its way across their path.
Fortunately
the
natives quickly
killed it with stones. They remind us
that the letters from their friends
and acquaintances are always appre
ciated. Their address is B. P. 10
Mission Baptiste, Rutshuru, Congo,
Africa.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Macy (Veryl
Pallas), are busy in their new as
signment in Tela, Honduras. They
praise God for the number in the
instruction classes who want to be
baptized, and request our prayers
for these "babes in Christ."
1949
In the suburban area of St. Jo
seph Michigan, Lennart and Dolly
(Holman x'51) Poison are pastoring
the only church in that area. The
Lord is blessing them in this new
field of labor.
1950
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carver (Betty
Ireland) sailed for Edinburgh, Scot
land, November 28. where Frank is
working on his Ph.D. degree. He re
ceived his Th.M. degree from Prince
ton Seminary in June.
Greetings from Carl and Avis
(Morehead x'51) Hassel and their
little son, Stephen. Carl has recent-

ly been appointed superintendent of
the school in Media, Pa., a suburb of
Philadelphia. Along with this new
job, he is writing his dissertation.
Alfred R. Kahler, Box 14, West

Mansfield, Ohio, received his Master
of Arts degree from Ohio State Uni
versity on August 29.
Robert Fenstermacher and family
are now in Brussels, Belgium,
where Bob and Anita are in lan
guage school, preparing for their
mission assignment in Africa. They
may be addressed at 76 Rue Nestor
Plissart, Wolume, St. Pierre, Brus
sels, Belgium.
Leon
and
Martha
(Johnson)
Strunk have begun their work in
Brazil under the Board of Missions
of the Methodist Church. The first
year on the field will be spent in
intensive study of Portuguese.
From Esmeraldas, Ecuador, we
hear from Paul and Chloetta (Egly)
Erdel. Their home was severely dam
aged by earthquakes and they stayed
with friends until it was repaired.
Their time is occupied with book
keeping, the bookstore, a church,
visitation and groundwork for the
proposed day school.
1951

Ralph Goodell and family are busy

teaching

in

Kabul,

Afghanistan.

Ralph is continuing his work on
textbooks, but is held up considera
bly by the daily press of adminis
trative jobs. Their address is ICA
—Kabul, State Department, Wash
ington 25, D. C.
Ralph E. Romine, wife, Alva and
four sons are now in Manila, Philip
pines, where he teaches in the Grace
Christian High School, spreading the
word of God to more than 1,000 stu
dents. Their address is P. 0. Box
2303.
Andy and Ella (Kincaid) Lindvall

send greetings from Taichung, Tai
wan. Their summer was spent in
studying the Chinese language, and
they request our prayers for this
school year.
Dorothy E. Eells is the registrar
at the New York State College for
Teachers at Buffalo, New York. She
is also working on a doctorate de
gree at the University of Buffalo
School of Education. She lives at 59
Cornwall Ave., Buffalo, New York.
1952

Pastoring three E. U. B. church
es and teaching high school Eng
lish in Beaver, Ohio, keep Bill and
Ruth (Zimmerman) Bowers extreme
ly busy. Much joy has been added
to their life by Cheryl Ann, who
came to live with them last May and
who will be legally theirs in several
months.
John and Mary (Fitch x'53) Kaiser
live in Holland, Mich., where John
works for the Michigan Employment
Security Commission. Their work in
the First Baptist Church and their
four children keep them both busy.
Being chaplain for the Marine
Corps Training Center in Portland,
Maine and pastoring a Baptist
church in West Falmouth, Maine,
keeps Norman MacFarlane busy.
Mrs. George Laird (Florence Mielenz) writes that she is District Direc
tor of Children's work for the Meth
odist church and works in a number
of churches surrounding Fond du
Lac. Wise., where she lives at 415
E. 2nd Street. She is a1so active in
various civic organizations. Becky
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Sue, three years old, also adds in
terest to her daily life.
Jim and Arloween (Williams x'56)
Oliver are in Omaha, Nebr., where
Jim is a medical officer at the air
base. He completed his internship
in June in Chicago, and received his
basic training as a medical officer
in Alabama. They have two children,
Dougie and Kathy.
Dr. Robert Schenck serves as medi
cal officer in charge of the U. S.
Public Health Service Indian Hospit
al at Red Lake, Minn. This hospital
cares for the needs of 3,000 Chippe
wa Indians. He and Mrs. Schenck
adopted a little "Chippewa cherub,"
Claudia Marie, who is about a year
old now, and on October 25 they
welcomed the arrival of Lynn Re
becca. They will be leaving in the
fall of 1959 as medical missionaries
to Ethiopia, if God wills.
Gerritt ('53) and Barbara (Knight)
Vandenburg are living at 968 East
State Road, Okemos, Mich. Gerritt
is attending Michigan State Univer
sity part time. Barbara teaches kin
dergarten in the mornings and both
are busy caring for their three
daughters, Cheryl, Lori and Debra.
Over a year ago Ralph Ringenberg
and family moved to East Peoria,
111. to pastor Bethany Missionary
Church. In addition to this, Ralph
is editor of his denominational Sun
day School literature and is taking
a course at Bradley University.
Jean M. Morgan has served in the
Home for Latin American School
Girls for two years in Hollywood 27,
Calif. At present fifty girls attend
from 12 to 23 years of age. She lives
at 4952 Sunset Blvd.
Ken and JoAnn (Baucher x'55)
Rayner serve a Baptist Church in
Chester, Vermont. JoAnn is kept
busy by their two boys, Brent and
Kurt, three and two years old.
Harold ('51) and Janice (Rose)
Herber are still living in South Ham
ilton, Mass. at 110 Railroad Ave.,
where Jan teaches 4th grade and
Harold is in his final year of doc
toral work at Boston University.
Lemar Clevenger is now instruct14

ir.g in the Lima, Ohio School for
Mentally Retarded Children.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Beeson (Lois
Ford x'53) are living in Chapel Hill,
North Carolina, where Joe is doing
graduate work at the University of
North Carolina. Stephen Eugene ar
rived October 4, much to the joy of
Davy and Kathy. They plan to return
to Ohio and high school teaching
next year.
Jim Comstock and family are
working in the Bible Seminary in
Brazil, South America. He, his wife
and six children will be moving
soon to a new location, among peo
ple without the knowledge of God
or His word, taking their portable
tabernacle with them.
Alfred
and
Louise
(Penner)
Thompson live at 79 Sheridan Ave.,
Brooklyn 8, N. Y. and pastor a
church there. A1 does graduate work
at Union Theological Seminary. Car
olyn Louise will be a year old in
May.
Wayne Woodward is still in the
Blue Ridge Mountains, serving a cir
cuit of five Methodist churches. He
is also in school working on his
M.A. in Education in preparation for
the mission field. Little Gail (15
months) brings much joy to them.
Another year finds Harold and
Martha (Slagg '51) Oechsle serving a
two point parish in northern In
diana. Working with the young peo
ple of one church, in charge of the
music in the other and caring for
Elaine, 3, and Barbara, almost one
year old, keeps Martha busy. They
live at R. R. 5, Columbia City, Ind.
Mrs. Joel Warkentin (Marjorie
Warner) is working in LaPaz, Boliv
ia with the Wycliffe Bible Transla
tors. Recently she, her husband and
two daughters have been transferred
to LaPab to be coordinators in the
literacy campaign among the Azmara Indians, who number about
one million. Their address is Cajon
2724.
Dr. and Mrs. James Diller (Jeanne
Miller) are at a Congo Inland Mission
where Jeanne teaches missionary
children and cares for Collette and

Janelle (4 and 3). Jim is continually
busy with the medical work.
Pastoring St. Luke's Methodist
Church in Philadelphia, which is be
ing used by the Methodist Confer
ence as a pilot experiment to build
ing up city churches, has been a
real challenge to Robert Neely. He,
his wife and four children live at
Broad and Jackson Streets, in Phil
adelphia 48, Pa.
Another year finds Don and Jean
(Huffman) Granitz and family still
in the city of Campinas in Brazil.
The Lord has been blessing their
little chapel in the center of the
city. They are also busy with trying
to expand the work to the outskirts
of the city.
Grace Kenney continues in mis
sion work at the Quiche Bible Insti
tute, San Cristobal, Toto, Guatemala.
God is blessing in the training of
young Quiche Indians so they may
go out and preach the Word to their
neople. She will be coming home in
April after five years in Guatemala.

Mrs. Dorsey Brause (Doris Oswalt)
writes that her husband is superin
tendent of schools in Alger, Ohio.
He has his M.A. degree in Social
Studies and is working on his Ph.D.
in the field of administration at Ohio
State University. Doris is active in
church work and in caring for Ann,
3, and Ned, 6 months.
Carl and Mary (Davis) Gongwer
live in a 17 room house at Matamor-

os 612 Ote., Torreon, Coahuila, Mex
ico. They are busy with Bible School
and ranch services.
Pauline Getz teaches 32 second
graders in a new school with the
latest of facilities in Mishawaka,
Ind. She also works with the young
people in her church. She lives at
62801 Cedar Road, R. R. 1.
An interesting letter from Chuck
and Lynn (Copley) Micklewright tells
of Chuck's work as assistant director
of the Easter Seal Society for Crip
pled Children and Adults Rehabili
tation Center located in the YWCA.
Lynn is taking a Children's Litera
ture course at Coe College and may
take another course this semester
so she can teach while Chuck is a
full time student in Physical Ther
apy. Craig, 6, Sandy, 5, Diane, 2,
and Charles Omer n, 1, keep life
interesting. They live at 2911-16th
Ave., S. W., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Richard J. Hoyer finds that the
position of assistant pastor at a
church in Binghamton, New York is
an all inclusive title, as far as work
is concerned. Their three children,
Barbara, 10, Phillip, 4, and Jimmy,
8, are active in many activities of
the church.
In a rapidly expanding residential
section in Hawaii, Joe ('53) and Eli
nor (Speicher) Spacek are chal
lenged bv their new work. They
have a Bible study at a Marine Base
nearby, a Sunday School in the Kaneohe Elementary School and prayer
and Bible study meetings in their
home. Their two daughters, Marilyn
and Sharon, are now four and one
year old. Their address is 44-281
Kaneihe Bay Drive, Kaneohe, Ha
waii.
, _ .
Elmer and Gloria (Bridson) Regier,
are at Ecole Belle Vue, Kahemba via
Kikwit, Congo Bel«e, Afrique, teach
ing in the school there. A complete
high school has been added. Their
third little bov arrived in Apr"
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Enns (Ruth
Wa+kinsl live in Wichita, Kansas,
where Rick is finishing work on his
A.B. degree at the University of
Wichita. Eric Eugene was born last
15

June, so Ruth says she sings lulla
bies to him and sings in the choir at
the Methodist Church.
Ruby Enns is now home from In
dia doing deputation work. She will
be in Ohio and Indiana in February
and March, and is now living at
2770
California
Court,
Lincoln,
Nebr.
Charles and Lois (Inboden) Kempton are located in the heart of the
great coffee country of Brazil.
Chuck has had wonderful meetings
with the Japanese Brazilians. Their
children, Keith, 2, and Bethany, 1,
are real live wires.
Dick and Pat (West) Unkenholz
are living in Edgeley, North Dako
ta, and write that they have three
congregations of wonderful people
on their circuit. Carol Sue arrived
November 24, and brought joy to
Mark and Jeanne and their mother
and dad.
Pastoring the Methodist Church
at Liberty Center, Ind. keeps Leon
('53) and Jean (Fossum) Nicholsen
busy. Phillip is two years old now.
Two wonderful events in the life
of Bruce Kline and wife, Nancy,
were their appointment to a church
in Monroe, Mich, and the birth of a
son in July. Bethany Ruth is now
2% years old. They live at 790 Pat
terson Drive.
Stewart Cuthbertson and wife,
Ruth, have finished two years of
teaching in a mission school in Ni
geria, West Africa. Their address is
Sudan Interior Mission, Kagoro, N.
Linda Jean is now 13% months.
1953
Barbara Hovda arrived home on
furlough from Malaya in time for a
family reunion
at Thanksgiving
time. Her present address is Solway, Minn.
1954
Joanne Dutro had an interesting
trip from New York to Rotterdam.
School, teaching a kindergarten class
in the Wesley Church School and
her French lessons keep her busy.
Richard and Gladys (Cleveland
'53) Steiner and children are now
16

living at 50, Rue Jean d'Ardenne,
Brussels 5, Belgium, where Richard
is busy with the Colonial Course,
which all educational missionaries
are required to take. Gladys is at
tending a French Alliance School
and is in the same classes as Glen
('41) and Ina (Rowell '42) Rocke.
Concord, Calif., 1872 Solano Way,
is the new address for Norman and
Beverly (Berry) Holmskog. They
both love California and along with
teaching, are working on their Mas
ters degrees.
1955
"God
has marvelously opened
doors for this ministry which will
enable us to reach literally thou
sands of Berlin high schoolers," re
port Bill and Joan (Selleck x'57) Yoder, concerning the Pocket Testa
ment League work. Their Youth for
Christ work in Germany has kept
them busy holding rallies, working
with Bible clubs, and many other
areas of service.
1956
James Robertson is teaching Eng
lish, chemistry, psychology, typing
and office practice in a boy's school
at Iquique, Chile. Plus his teaching
duties Jim is busy with a Methodist
Youth Fellowship and a Sunday
School class. He is living with the
students and finds this a real op
portunity to learn to know the boys
better.
As a student at the University of
Minnesota, Loren Lindholm plans to
receive a B.S. degree in agriculture
for missionary teaching. Rita (Gearhart x'57) is also busy with school,
teaching fourth grade.
Phyllis Osborn is busy with depu
tation work as she prepares for
missionary work in Venezuela, South
America. Her departure date is in
December.
Arlene Wright received the mas
ters degree in library science from
Rutgers University in New Bruns
wick.
Don Custance is now a graduate
of Southern Baptist Seminary in

Louisville, Kentucky. He and hifs charge of music at the New Wesleywife, Margo (LePere '57) teach a an Methodist Church at Hamburg,
Sunday School class in the Kentucky New York.
Childrens' Home.
1958
DeMeril Motter is "star" in a re
Beverly (Gustafson) Grady has
cent cancer film. She was "shot" in been married for over a year and
structing her Medical-Surgical nurs she and her husband, John, live on
ing class at Lima Memorial Hospital. the north side of Chicago.
DeMeril also teaches a kindergarten
Jemima Ensing is teaching in the
Sunday School class.
Grandville Christian School in HudElsie Dahl is studying at Frances sonville, Mich. She reports she en
Payne Bolton School of Nursing at joys her teaching because of the new
Western
Reserve
University
in challenge each day.
Cleveland, Ohio. Elsie has found a
Martin Hess and Carol Coyner
real challenge in her Christian ex
perience as she works with other (x'59) were married September 5
and are now in Atlanta, Georgia
girls.
where Martin is attending Candler
Bob Steele's uncle has paid all ex School of Theology at Emory Uni
penses so he can spend one year in versity and teaches football to the
Germany with side trips into other third to seventh grade boys for the
parts of Europe. By the way, his YMCA and directs the choir in the
uncle's name is SAM.
Kirkwood Methodist Church. Carol
To those '56ers who have left the is working in the accounting depart
"Halls of Learning," Ron Woodward ment of the General Electric Credit
wants to assure them that final ex Corporation.
ams are still a terror as he studies
Phyllis Engle is teaching school
at Fuller Seminary. He is having in Dayton, Ohio and lives at 26 W.
the rich experience of being Youth Fairview Avenue.
Director at the Bell Friends Church.
Kathy Dilly spent the summer at
Lillian Farrell reports from Mo- the Winona Bookstore and is now
racco, Africa that people live there working in California where there
just about the same way as they did are areas of 3,000 people with no
in Bible times. Lil toured Europe churches or Sunday Schools. She
during spring vacation and during will soon be transferred to Tacoma,
this past summer.
Wash.
As a pastor in an experimental
Norma
Richards and
Beverly
Larger Parish arrangement of the Brown are living at 615V2 Mulberry
Methodist Church and a student at St., Kokomo and teaching school
Butler University in Indianapolis, there. Arlene Frehse teaches first
Arleon Kelley is kept busy.
grade in Garrett, Ind., and lives at
Reaching young adults for Christ, 407 S. Harrison Street.
The first great event after grad
working as Youth Director at Immanuel Baptist Church and attend uation for Bill Boycott was his mar
ing Baptist Seminary in Chicago are riage to Marilvn Frith. Thev are liv
all duties included in the schedule ing at 1826 Georgetown, Speedway,
Ind. Bill is in his first year of med
of Marvin Hobbs.
Lorraine Lindholm has _ completed ical school, and finds it wonderful
her nurses training and is working to at last be working in the field
at the Minneapolis Star and Trib that means so much to him.
Pastoring the Sims Methodist
une as an industrial nurse.
After two years at Tavlor, Dottie Church, and working as a part time
Wing completed her Bachelor of painter keeps John Louthain busv.
Music degree at Oberlin College. His wife. Blanch (Burwell '57)
She is now teaching at the _ Cas- teaches school at LaFon'aine and as
ligilia School of Music and is in sists John in his pastoral duties.
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BIRTHS

Edward ('58) and Nancy (Delay
'57) Dodge announce the birth of
Randall Eugene, 9 pounds and 14
ounces, on March 12, 1959. They live
at 1802 Georgetown Road, Speedway,
Ind.
Roderick ('55) and Carolyn (Bailey
'56) Liechty are the proud parents
of a daughter, Dawn Elizabeth, born
February 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watson
(Elaine Fisher '51) announce the
birth of Bonnie Lynn, born Decem
ber 22. Bonnie's big brother is Mark,

2%.

On January 19, Steven Charles,
weighing 8 pounds 4Y2 ounces, was
born to Howard and Joyce (Scarem
'52) Post.

Douglas Dean, weighing 7 pounds,
10% ounces, arrived on January 25.
His parents are Allen and Martha
(Flecker '51) Oaks.
MARRIAGES

Kay Brenneman ('56) was married
to Richard Erb on October 11, 1958.
Richard is an engineer, employed by
the Buick Motor Division of Flint,
Michigan. They live in Davison,
Michigan, where Kay teaches music
in thirteen elementary schools.
PLACEMENT

Large modern manufacturing firm
in Hartford City, Indiana needs
three secretaries, two with shorthand
skill, and one with ability to use sim
ple mathematics.

ALUMNI BOARD ELECTION BALLOT
FOUR ALUMNI DIRECTORS TO BE ELECTED
The following are candidates for the Alumni Board, selected by the
Nominating Committee. To vote by absentee ballot, check blanks, tear off
page, and mail to the Alumni Office by May 30.
For members of the Alumni Association Board of Directors, three-year
term.

(Vote for four): three to be elected for three-year term; candidate with fourth
highest number of votes will complete unexpired term of William Meadows
(deceased).

Persons

Van Valkenburg

Whitenack

Willert

Edgar W. Bolles '50 •

Is manager of advertising and sales promotion for Micrometrical Manu
facturing Co. Has authored numerous trade-paper articles on advertising. Is
currently National Organization Chairman for Alumni Fund; has served as
Area Organization Chairman, Regional Chairman, and Chapter President.
Paul B. Campbell '40 p]
Is specialist in Advance Design Tooling in Test Equipment Engineering,
General Electric Jet Engine Plant. He developed the J79 plastic engine simu
lator which simulates engine conditions. Established analyzation and research
program for tools and test equipment for jet engines. Is member of American
Rocket Society and G.E. Speakers Bureau. Is Class Agent in Alumni program.
Dwight Conrad '54 p]
Is serving as associate minister of First Methodist Church, Marion,
Indiana. He is Alumni Day General Chairman for 1959. Received the S.T.B.
degree from Boston University.
M. Arthur Grant '42 p]
Is currently President of the Alumni Association, and is completing his
second term on the Alumni Board. He is a physician, located at Fairmount,
Indiana, and is Staff Anesthesiologist at Marion General Hospital.
Milton Persons '35 p]
Is completing his second term on the Alumni Board. He has been Presi
dent of the Alumni Association, and National Alumni Fund Chairman. Is a
Methodist minister at Mentone, Indiana in the North Indiana Conference.
Dalton Van Valkenburg x'50

p]

Is assistant professor of Business and Economics at Taylor. Is active in
Christian Business Men's Committee and Gideons. Has been instrumental in
setting up guest lecture series featuring outstanding businessmen.
Dorwin V. Whitenack '22 p]
Has been national Class Agent Chairman in the Alumni Fund Drive for
three years. He has been active in alumni chapter work for many years, and
helped organize the new Western Ohio Chapter. He is a Methodist minister.
Lloyd Willert '48

•

Is currently National Alumni Fund Chairman. He has been National Or
ganization Chairman and Regional Chairman in Alumni Fund program, and
active in chapter work. Is a Methodist minister, located at Leo, Indiana.
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BALLOT

Dr. Vayhinger

Dr. Wengatz

ALUMNI TO NAME ONE TO BOARD OF TRUSTEES
For member of the Taylor University Board of Trustees, five year term.

(vote for one):

Dr. John Wengatz '09

Is completing his second term on the Board of Trustees. He is a veteran
missionary statesman to Africa with over 40 years of service. He was honored
with the Taylor Alumni Award in 1953, and earlier was awarded the Doctor
of Divinity Degree from his Alma Mater. He is the author of Miracles in Black,
and The Holy Spirit in the Life of the Christian.
Dr. John Vayhinger '37

Is Professor of Pastoral Care and Counselling, and Director of the Garrett
Research Study on the Ministry, at Garrett Biblical Institute. He was Chief
Clinical Psychologist at the Adult and Child Guidance Clinic, South Bend,
Indiana from 1951-58. He is the grandson of a former President of Taylor.
Write-in nomination
Your Name
TAYLOR ALUMNI MAGAZINE
Upland, Indiana
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